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    Issues of Concern to Atlanta, GA

     Addressed in Responsive Programming in the

1st Quarter 2020
January 1– March 31

Community Empowerment

Among the various interviews conducted:

Pastor Keith Barnett, of Peace Baptist Church in Decatur, discussed how his 
congregation is adapting to being away from the church facility during the COVID-19 
pandemic. He discussed how the traditional ceremonies are being carried out, including 
Holy Communion. Segment also included Governor Brian Kemp’s weekly COVID-19 
Update. Gov. Kemp urged citizens to plan for on-line or drive-in religious services. He 
extended the statewide Shelter in Place order including churches and religious 
organizations, saying to ignore the order could have ramifications. The Governor also 
announced that the state is expanding daily testing for the coronavirus.

The decision by Georgia Governor Brian Kemp to reopen businesses in Georgia on April 
24, while the COVID-10 Pandemic continues. Dr. Bernice  King took to social media to 
express her opinion that the state should not reopen at this time.  King, a member of 
Gov. Kemp’s COVID-19 Community Committee also expressed disappointment about 
Kemp announcing his plan to the public rather than to the committee.  Rapper and 
Producer Jermaine Dupri discussed with V103 Atlanta’s Big Tigger his plea for the public 
to remain aware of the pandemic and to not ‘reopen’ as Gov. Kemp has instructed.  Dr. 
Jamal Harrison Bryant took to social media to encourage Gov. Kemp to reverse his 
decision to reopen the state. Bryant pointed to data from the Georgia Department of 
Public Health that African Americans are disproportionately affected by the coronavirus.

Crime

Among the various interviews conducted:

Cobb County District Attorney Joyette Holmes has been appointed by the Georgia 
Attorney General to head the prosecution in the Ahmaud Arbery murder case. Holmes 
recently sat down with Boynton to discuss her historic appointment to the position of 
District Attorney in Cobb. On Saturday, May 16, 2020, hundreds set out from Atlanta in 
a caravan to Brunswick, Georgia. It was called a Rally for Justice for Ahmaud Arbery. 
Many gathered outside the Glynn County Courthouse.  Attorney Miguel Dominguez told 
Boynton that they want the previous prosecutors removed from the case. He said that 



the hope is that D.A. Holmes will act ‘swiftly’ in the case.  Attorney Gerald Griggs said 
the protest would not stop until there is “justice in the case.” AME Bishop Reginald T. 
Jackson, State Representative Al Williams, and State Senator Lester Jackson talked 
about the need for a Hate Crimes Law to be passed in Georgia. Attorneys for the 
McMichaels said Arbery’s death was not a hate crime and that their client had “the 
presumption of innocence.” Attorney Chris Stewart comments on the arrests being 
made in the Arbery murder case.

Education

Among the various interviews conducted:

Georgia Pre-K Teacher of the Year Johnathon Hines talked about being surprised by 
NBC’s Today Show with $45,000 in school supplies. Hines also spoke about how he 
keeps in touch with his students during the pandemic.

Mental Health

Among the various interviews conducted:

May is Mental Health Awareness Month. Fulton County Director of the Department of 
Behavorial Health and Developmental Disabilities LaTrina Foster talked about how 
uncontrolled fear and anxiety in adults could affect their children. She said that we must 
be able to effectively express ourselves or we’ll see the same problem in our children. 
She said that now is a time for parents to have health conversations around fear and 
anxiety with their children about what they’re feeling during this time. Atlanta 
Nephrologist Dr. Frita Fisher talks about the shortage of dialysis machines because of 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  Dr. David Holland, with the Fulton County Department of 
Health talked about where coronavirus tests are being administered.

Health

Among the various interviews conducted:

Dr. James Black, Director of Emergency Services at Phoebe Putney Health System, 
Albany GA, talked about the significant number of COVID-19 cases in the southwest 
Georgia city of Albany/Dougherty County. He discussed how he and his staff dealt with 
the onslaught from day one and throughout the elevation of cases in the area. Black also 



discussed with Maria Boynton how his military career as a physician helped to prepare 
him for the battle against COVID-19. At present, the coronavirus has been pinpointed to 
have emanated from a funeral and church service in Albany that spread across the state.

Weekly Coverage of Gov. Kemp’s COVID-19 Updates:

GA Governor Brian Kemp’s weekly COVID-19 Update. Kemp announced that he is 
instituting statewide Stay at Home Order.

There are close to 56,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Georgia. Governor Brian Kemp 
continued to reopen the state.  He announced during his weekly COVID-19 Update that 
there would no longer be limits placed on restaurants, bars could increase capacity, and 
Shelter in Place restrictions are being lifted on the elderly. July 1, 2020 is when live 
events can resume.  Following the June 9, 2020 Primary, there were widespread 
complaints about problems.

Voting

Among the various interviews conducted:

The Georgia Primary Election is on Tuesday June 9th, after 2 postponements. Fulton 
County Registrations and Elections Director Rick Barron said they’ve faced many issues 
including poll workers dropping out because of concerns about COVID-19, while others 
are not totally trained. He also talked about handling the surge in absentee balloting. 
Voting rights advocate Sharon J. Hill spoke with Boynton about the long lines for early 
voting and what voters should do to be prepared on Primary Day, June 9th.

Following the June 9, 2020 Primary, there were widespread complaints about problems. 
GA NAACP President James Woodall called for “immediate relief” for Georgians to be 
able to exercise their right to vote. He called on voters in line to stay put. Woodall called 
the election “the worst in my lifetime.” Atlanta NAACP President Richard Rose told 
Boynton that he’d visited several voting precincts where people had waited in line for 
hours to vote. He said the precincts did not have adequate supplies. Voting times had to 
be extended across Georgia.  Rose called it “disenfranchisement and voter suppression 
at its best.” DeKalb County CEO Michael Thurmond called for a statewide investigation 
into the voting system in Georgia to determine what went wrong, how to address the 
problems, and to be sure they aren’t repeated in November or in the coming years. 
State legislative democrats unveiled what they called “Justice for All” criminal reform 
bills, including a push for passage of a Hate Crimes law. State Senator Nikema Williams, 
Chair of the Georgia Democratic Party and State Representative Bob Trammel, a 
Democratic Legislative Caucus leader laid out the bills that the caucus would be putting 
forward as the Georgia General Assembly prepared to reconvened after a 3 month 
hiatus because of the COVID-19 pandemic.



COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

COVID-19/CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC:

Our continuous coverage of the world-wide COVID-19 pandemic allows our listeners to 
stay fully abreast of what’s going on at this pivotal time.

NEWS: Our Entercom Atlanta News Department provides detailed and factual 
information as provided by the National Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
The Georgia Department of Public Health; and the U.S. Federal Government. Our 
coverage also includes updates from President Donald Trump and the White House 
Coronavirus Task Force; Georgia Governor Brian Kemp and his Coronavirus Task Force; 
along with updates from Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms.  Our stations share these 
updates live and these events are streamed on our social media and web sites. We are 
committed to bringing our community every angle of the COVID outbreak and the 
response.

INTERVIEWS: Our guests cover every spectrum of this ever-growing issue. We have 
health officials, those suffering from coronavirus, politicians having to determine laws 
during the time. We also get the view of the economic implications via labor officials, 
and business owners affected by the coronavirus pandemic.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS: Entercom Atlanta has been consistent in creating 
and producing Public Service Announcements that educate the public about how to take 
care of themselves and others during the coronavirus outbreak. Our staffs are 
impressing upon the community to remain safe and to exercise all necessary measures 
to help limit the outbreak. “Stay Connected” is part of Entercom Media’s message to the 
community during the “new normal” of self-isolation and quarantine.

 “Star94 is helping Atlanta STAY CONNECTED. For more go to Radio Dot Com Slash Stay 
Connected”.

HEALTH TIPS: During our Traffic Reports, as the roadways aren’t at normal capacities, 
our talent provided tips on remaining safe during the pandemic.  WSTR also aired PSA’s 
during each broadcast day.

Scripts:

Coronavirus Transmission Prevention Health Tips
The CDC says the best way to protect yourself and prevent the spread of the coronavirus 
is by practicing good hygiene.  Make sure you frequently clean your hands. Sneeze or 
cough into a tissue, or the inside of your elbow. Avoid touching your eyes, mouth, and 



nose. Continuously disinfect surfaces and more importantly stay at home if you are sick 
until you recover, even if you have mild symptoms.

Remember these tips, help flatten the coronavirus curve and stay connected!  

Self-Care Tips During the Coronavirus Pandemic
Coping during this coronavirus pandemic outbreak is a big challenge. Here are a few tips 
that can help reduce stress:

Talk to people you can trust, reach out to friends and family. 
Don’t use smoking, alcohol or other drugs to deal with your emotions. 
Have a plan for your physical and mental health needs. 
Lastly, maintain a healthy lifestyle with a proper diet, plenty of sleep and at least 30mins 
of exercise every day. 

Remember these tips, help flatten the coronavirus curve and stay connected!  

Practice Social Distancing and Flatten the Curve
Health professionals say one way to reduce exposure to the coronavirus is by practicing 
social distancing, which means staying six feet from those around you.

Scientists believe that COVID-19 spreads when an infected person coughs or sneezes, 
droplets can land in the mouths or noses of those nearby and be inhaled into the lungs.
So, practice social distancing, help flatten the coronavirus curve and stay connected!  

Tips to Help Keep Children Healthy During the Coronavirus Crisis 

Although the CDC have stated that children do not appear to be at a higher risk for 
COVID-19 some children and infants have contracted the virus and become very sick. 
Here are some tips to help parents protect their children:

Make sure they keep their hands clean hands often. Have them avoid people who are 
sick. Clean and disinfect high-touch common household surfaces daily.  Wash plush toys 
using the warmest appropriate water and allow items to dry completely. Limit their 
social contact and teach them to practice social distancing.

Remember these tips, help flatten the coronavirus curve and stay connected!  

Do the Five, Help Stop the Coronavirus
COVID-19 is a highly contagious respiratory virus.To help stop the spread remember to 
do the five. 

Number One-HANDS-Wash them often, 
Number Two-ELBOW-Cough into it, 
Number Three-FACE and Nose-Don't touch them



Number Four- SPACE-Keep safe distances of six feet or more
and Number Five- HOME-Stay if you can

Remember these tips, help flatten the curve to stop the spread of COVID-19 and stay 
connected!

Preparation Tips to Stay at Home
Make sure you are prepared to stay at home during the coronavirus pandemic.

Buy soap and disinfectants, frequent handwashing is the most effective way to avoid 
contracting the coronavirus. Stock up on supplies, The Department of Homeland 
Security suggest you need a few weeks’ worth of frozen foods, non-perishable items and 
can goods. Also, make sure you fill prescriptions and get over-the-counter medications 
like pain relievers, fever reducers, and decongestants.

Lastly, stay connected as we continue to keep you up to date on what’s happening in 
your community.

Coronavirus: How to Be Productive When Working from Home
Working from home? Here are a few tips on how to stay productive.

Create a space that is defined as your workspace. Make sure you continue your daily 
routine as if you were going into the office. Be realistic about what you can achieve each 
day. Choose three to five things and aim to get them done before the end of your 
workday. Don’t forget to take breaks. Remember, working in short bursts of 45-60 
minutes followed by a short break can be an effective way to break the day up and 
maintain your concentration levels. Also, be sociable, instead of sending an email or 
holding a conference call; try using video conferencing to remain engaged with 
coworkers.

For more tips, stay connected and download radio.com.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

U.S. CENSUS BUREAU PARTNERSHIP

Entercom Atlanta’s partnership with the U.S. Census Bureau continues to educate the 
community about the once a decade count of every person in America. We also educate 
about why it is important to participate in the Census and more.



This partnership has included the launch of a new Entercom Media station, V103 
International. It is on our HD-2 signal. It is a music only medium. 

INTERVIEWS: We also had various guests discussing their efforts to educate the public 
about the Census, including the Metro Atlanta Urban League, the NAACP, and officials 
with the U.S. Census.

PSA: Several organizations contributed Public Service Announcements encouraging the 
community to participate in the Census. Among the persons/organizations: Fulton 
County Chairman Robb Pitts; and the National Pan Hellenic Council-Atlanta.



WSTR STATION PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROFILE
Entercom Atlanta Public Affairs Director Dr. Maria Boynton has followed news and 
issues in local newspapers and on television/radio and held discussions with community 
members and heads of organizations to determine which issues would be addressed 
during this quarter. The programs aired on WSTR were created to put WSTR’s mission 
into action. WSTR reaches listeners in the greater Atlanta market covering Fulton, 
DeKalb, Cobb, Clayton and Gwinnett counties.

The programs and guests on various shows were selected by show hosts and producers 
in response to local, national and regional news and events that interests the listeners, 
sponsors and supporters. WSTR is located at 210 interstate North Circle, Suite 600 in 
Atlanta GA. The radio station also subscribes to, and the staff reads, local and nationally 
published newspapers, magazines, and Internet news networks.  The station also 
receives press releases from city, state, county, federal and local business, and 
educational, private and fraternal sources.

Input for the report was received from:
• Contact with management with 

other media
• National Association of Broadcasters
• The Georgia Broadcasters 

Association
• The Atlanta Chamber of Commerce
• The Fulton, DeKalb, Cobb and 

Gwinnett County Commissions and 
their media sources

Atlanta City Council
The NAACP
The Martin Luther King Jr. Center for 
Nonviolence
Atlanta Journal Constitution
The Concerned Black Clergy
The Georgia State Legislature
The Rainbow PUSH Coalition

WSTR Staff has access to and Uses these sources for Public Affairs
1) NBC News
2) USTN Traffic Services
3) The Associated Press News Service

   4)  CBS Television News
   5)  CNN Headline News
   6)  The Atlanta Journal Constitution
   7)  The National Advertising Council
   8)  Emory University
   9)  University of Georgia
 10) Georgia Institute of Technology
  11) Spelman College             
  12) Morehouse College
  13) Clark Atlanta University
  14) Local news makers/leaders



WSTR Programs That Address Community Issues

Regularly Scheduled Public Affairs Programs

2nd Quarter 2020
April 1– June 30

Sundays 6:00 a.m. through 7:00 a.m.

Atlanta Up Close - Sundays 5:00 a.m. - 6:00 am- Host/Producer Dr. Maria Boynton.  It’s a locally 
produced pre-recorded program focusing on news, cultural, community issues and public service 
events. Running time :60 minutes.

April 5, 2020

Recorded News Conference
Segment 1: 
Recorded News Conference
Host: Maria Boynton
Topic: Governor Brian Kemp’s weekly COVID-19 Update. Kemp announced that he is instituting 
statewide Stay at Home Order. 
Issue Addressed: Health

Segment 2: 
Recorded In-Studio Interview
Host: Maria Boynton
Guests: Cheryl Lowery
Guest: Keisha Lance Bottoms, Atlanta Mayor
Guest: Lil’ Balla,
Topic: The family of Civil Rights Icon Rev. Dr. Joseph Lowery held a telephone conference in 
which they announced the planning of funeral/memorial services for him. Daughter Cheryl 
Lowery said a memorial would be held on October 8, 2020. She said that, because of the 
pandemic, only a small number of family members would be allowed at the funeral services for 
Lowery. Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottom provided an update on how the city is handling the 
pandemic. Lil’ Ballas talked with V103’s Frank Ski about his ordeal with COVID-19.
Issue Addressed: Civil Rights/Health



April 12, 2020

Segment 1: 
Recorded Interview/Recorded News Conference
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Rev. Keith Barnett, Pastor of Peace Baptist Church in Decatur, Georgia
Guest: Gov. Brian Kemp, Georgia Governor
Topic:  Pastor Barnett discussed how his congregation is adapting to being away from the 
church facility during the COVID-19 pandemic. He discussed how the traditional ceremonies are 
being carried out, including Holy Communion. Segment also included Governor Brian Kemp’s 
weekly COVID-19 Update. Gov. Kemp urged citizens to plan for on-line or drive-in religious 
services. He extended the statewide Shelter in Place order including churches and religious 
organizations, saying to ignore the order could have ramifications. The Governor also 
announced that the state is expanding daily testing for the coronavirus.
Issue Addressed: Health/Community Empowerment

Segment 2: 
Recorded Interview
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Dr. James “Eddie” Black, Director of Emergency Services at Phoebe Putney Health 
System, Albany GA.
Topic: Dr. Black talked about the significant number of COVID-19 cases in the southwest 
Georgia city of Albany/Dougherty County. He discussed how he and his staff dealt with the 
onslaught from day one and throughout the elevation of cases in the area. Black also discussed 
with Boynton how his military career as a physician helped to prepare him for the battle against 
COVID-19. At present, the coronavirus has been pinpointed to have emanated from a funeral 
and church service in Albany that spread across the state.
Issue Addressed: Health

April 26, 2020
Segment 1: 
Broadcast of News Event
Host: Maria Boynton
Guests: Various
Topics:  Gov. Brian Kemp announces that he is reopening the State of Georgia beginning April 
24, 2020. Certain businesses would be allowed to reopen. President Donald Trump publically 
ridiculed Gov. Kemp for his decision, Trump said it was too soon for certain business to reopen. 
At present, there are more than 22, 000 confirmed COVID-19 cases in the state. Fulton County 
leads the state in COVID-19 infections. Fulton County Chairman Robb Pitts spoke to WAOK’s 
Derrick Boazman about the new medical advisory body empaneled to advise about the 
coronavirus pandemic. Pitts also talked about additional testing locations in the country. 
Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms spoke with V103 Atlanta’s Big Tigger about Gov. Kemp 



lifting the Stay at Home Order for Georgia. Bottoms said that she was ‘blindsided’ by the Gov. 
when he announced that some businesses would be allowed to begin reopening. Atlanta City 
Council Felicia Moore told V103’s Frank Ski that everyone should stay home. She said that 
enough was not known about the virus for people to take their lives into their own hands. 
Issue Addressed: Health/Community Empowerment

Segment 2: 
In-studio Interview
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Dr. Bernice King, CEO, The King Center
Guest: Jermaine Dupri, Rapper & Producer
Guest: Dr. Jamal Harrison Bryant, Sr. Pastor, New Birth Missionary Baptist Church
Topic: The decision by Georgia Governor Brian Kemp to reopen businesses in Georgia on April 
24, while the COVID-10 Pandemic continues. Dr. Bernice  King took to social media to express 
her opinion that the state should not reopen at this time.  King, a member of Gov. Kemp’s 
COVID-19 Community Committee also expressed disappointment about Kemp announcing his 
plan to the public rather than to the committee.  Rapper and Producer Jermaine Dupri 
discussed with V103 Atlanta’s Big Tigger his plea for the public to remain aware of the 
pandemic and to not ‘reopen’ as Gov. Kemp has instructed.  Dr. Jamal Harrison Bryant took to 
social media to encourage Gov. Kemp to reverse his decision to reopen the state. Bryant 
pointed to data from the Georgia Department of Public Health that African Americans are 
disproportionately affected by the coronavirus.
Issue Addressed: Health/Community Empowerment

May 3, 2020

Segment 1: 
Recorded In-Studio Interview
Host: Maria Boynton
Guests: Michael Thurmond, CEO, DeKalb County
Guest: Mawuli Davis, Attorney, GA Coalition 2 Save Lives
Guest: Rayna Duncan, Business Owner
Guest: Telley Anthony, VP/Director of Operations, This Is It BBQ & Seafood
Topic: Though the COVID-19 Pandemic continues, the Shelter in Place Order has ended for most 
Georgians. Governor Brian Kemp extended the order for those over age 65, the medically 
fragile, and those in nursing homes and other care facilities through June 12, 2020. In his 
weekly COVID-19 Update, Kemp urged Georgians to stay home as much as possible. He said 
that businesses must continue to operate under strict rules through May 13, 2020. He continue 
the Public Health State of Emergency through June 12, 2020. DeKalb County CEO Michael 
Thurmond said that masks and hand sanitizer would be distributed throughout the community. 



He said that he’s troubled by the fact that a large percentage of the community is affected by 
COVID-19.  In an effort to get Gov. Kemp to reverse his decision to end the Shelter in Place, the 
group Georgia Coalition 2 Save Lives staged a mock funeral. Civil Rights Attorney Mawuli Davis 
was an organizer. He said they did the funeral procession to symbolize the grave danger of 
opening up the state too soon. He said there would be deaths, serious consequences. Beauty 
Salon owner Rayna Duncan told Boynton why she chose not to reopen her business when 
allowed to do so. Restaurant owner Telley Anthony discussed with Boynton why he feels it’s 
“too early” to reopen during the pandemic. State Public Health Commissioner Dr. Kathleen 
Toomey went on social media and continued to support the decision to allow businesses to 
reopen. While Toomey admitted that Georgia did not meet all federal guidelines to reopen she 
said that the state met enough of them.  Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger said 
that a record 1 million absentee ballot requests had been submitted to his office for the 
President Primary, local and municipal elections being held on June 9, 2020.
Issue Addressed: Health/Community Empowerment

Segment 2: 
Recorded Telephone Interviews
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: LaTrina Foster, Director, Dept of Behavorial Health and Developmental Disabilities
Guest: Dr. Frita Fisher, Nephrologist, Emory University Hospital, Midtown
Guest: Dr. David Holland, Fulton County Department of Health
Topic: May is Mental Health Awareness Month. Fulton County Director of the Department of 
Behavorial Health and Developmental Disabilities LaTrina Foster talked about how 
uncontrolled fear and anxiety in adults could affect their children. She said that we must be 
able to effectively express ourselves or we’ll see the same problem in our children. She said 
that now is a time for parents to have health conversations around fear and anxiety with their 
children about what they’re feeling during this time. Atlanta Nephrologist Dr. Frita Fisher talks 
about the shortage of dialysis machines because of the COVID-19 pandemic.  Dr. David Holland, 
with the Fulton County Department of Health talked about where coronavirus tests are being 
administered.
Issue Addressed: Mental Health/Health

May 10, 2020

Segment 1: 
Recorded Phone Interviews/Recorded News Conference
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Pastor Aaron Jones III, Pastor of Mount Nebo Baptist Church in Atlanta, GA
Guest: Gov. Brian Kemp, Governor of Georgia
Guest: Felicia Moore, Atlanta City Council President
Guest: Joe Carn, Fulton County Commissioner



Guest: Louis Wood, Franchise Operations Manager, Golden Krust Restaurants
Guest: Johnathon Hines, Pre-K Teacher of the Year, Barack Obama Elementary Magnate School 
of Technology, Atlanta GA
Topic: Coronavirus testing has increased over the past several weeks according to the Georgia 
Department of Health. Pastor Jones spoke about the seriousness of being asymptomatic with 
COVID-19.  He also discussed that free testing is being provided at Mount Nebo Baptist. 
Governor Kemp, during his weekly COVID-19 Update, announced record highs in testing for the 
coronavirus “thanks to our partners at Augusta University, our University System, the private 
sector, as-well-as local public health officials, we’ve doubled our daily testing capacity and now
Have over 217 thousand total tests reported to the state’s website.”  He announced that 
Georgia is 12th in states among per-capita testing. Kemp said that the deadly virus has “rocked 
the economy.” He also said that most Georgians are taking the pandemic seriously, “wearing 
masks, practicing social distancing, and following CDC guidelines.” According to the CDC 83% 
hospitalized with coronavirus during March were African American, despite blacks making up 
only 32 % of the population in Georgia.  Fulton County Commissioner Joe Carn was among 
lawmakers, health officials and others calling for more support from the state in the form of 
more funding for local preventative measures, educational outreach – “especially to our young 
people who think they’re invincible from this virus”. Carn also urged guidance for wearing a 
mask or some type of covering over the nose and mouth. Atlanta City Council President Felicia 
Moore talked about the halting of permits for festivals and parades for the remainder of the 
year. Moore said it could be lifted at any time “when things get better.” Louis Wood with 
Golden Krust talked about how the company is going above and beyond to provide meals for 
those on the frontlines of caring for those suffering from COVID-19. He said that locally, the 
company has experienced close to a 20% sales decline. Georgia Pre-K Teacher of the Year 
Johnathon Hines talked about being surprised by NBC’s Today Show with $45,000 in school 
supplies. Hines also spoke about how he keeps in touch with his students during the pandemic.
Issue Addressed: Health/Community Empowerment/Education

Segment 2: 
Recorded Phone Interviews
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Deborah Watts, Co-Founder, Emmett Till Legacy Foundation/Cousin of Till
Guest: Attorney Gerald Griggs, Atlanta NAACP, Vice President
Guest: Christopher Bruce, Political Director, Georgia ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union
Guest: L. Chris Stewart, Attorney for the mother of Ahmaud Arbery
Guest:  Bob Trammell, Georgia Representative, Democratic Leader
Guest: Rev. James Woodall, President, GA NAACP
Topic: Gov. Kemp opened his latest COVID-19 Update talking about the death of Ahmaud 
Arbery in Brunswick GA. The young black man was killed on a street in broad daylight. It all 
played out in a leaked video, which the Governor called “absolutely horrific and Georgians 



deserve answers.” The Governor had asked the GBI contact the area District Attorney to offer 
assistance in the case. Deborah Watts called the death of Ahmaud Arbery a ‘lynching’, like that 
of her cousin Emmett Till 65 years ago. She said “we are still trying to seek justice”. She called it 
“appalling that these men were not arrested right away.” The Georgia NAACP issued an Action 
Alert. NAACP Vice President Attorney Gerald Griggs talked about getting involved and pushing 
for the Liberty County D.A. to bring charges against those responsible for Arbery’s death.  
NAACP called on “all Georgians to elevate the call for justice for Mr. Arbery and to get to the 
bottom of what’s happening in Brunswick.”  Georgia ACLU Political Director Christopher Bruce 
discussed how “the Justice system has failed communities of color again.” GBI Director Vic 
Reynolds called for patience, as his department has gotten involved in the case. Attorney Chris 
Stewart talked with Boynton about arrest warrants being issued for Travis and Greg McMichael 
in connection with the death of Ahmaud Arbery. GA Democratic Leader Bob Trammell said of 
the arrests “finally” and called it “an important first step in seeking justice for Ahmaud Arbery.”
GA NAACP President James Woodall called the arrests “great step forward”. He spoke to 
Boynton following a rally for justice in Brunswick, GA. The organization is also calling for the 
removals of the two prosecutors who failed to issue warrants for the arrests of Travis and Greg 
McMichael in the death of Ahmaud Arbery.
Issue Addressed: Crime/Civil Rights

May 17, 2020

Segment 1: 
Recorded News Conference/Recorded Interviews
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Gov. Brian Kemp
Guest: Keisha Lance Bottoms, Atlanta Mayor
Guest: Michael Thurmond, CEO, DeKalb County GA
Topic: The latest on COVID-19 in Georgia. There were 37,212 confirmed cases of coronavirus  
with 1,098 related deaths according to the Georgia Department of Public Health. Governor 
Brian Kemp, in his latest COVID-19 Update, expanded dinning capacity at restaurants but kept 
live events closed until the end of the month. Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms discussed 
with V103 Atlanta’s Big Tigger about whether reopening is the right thing to do. DeKalb CEO 
Michael Thurmond discussed with V103 Atlanta’s Frank Ski how “the numbers are still rising for 
DeKalb.” Thurmond announced the new campaign “Stay Home If You can, Mask Up If You 
Can’t”. He said that infections are not declining in DeKalb County. He called the Governor’s 
decision “a risky move.”
Issue Addressed: Health

Segment 2: 
Recorded In-Studio Interview/Recorded Phone Interviews
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Joyette Holmes, District Attorney, Cobb County GA 



Guest: Miguel Dominguez, Attorney, Activist
Guest: Gerald Griggs, VP Atlanta NAACP, Activist
Guest: Bishop Reginald Jackson, AME Church
Guest: Al Williams, GA State Representative
Guest: Lester Jackson, GA State Senator
Guest: L. Chris Stewart, Attorney
Topic: Cobb County District Attorney Joyette Holmes has been appointed by the Georgia 
Attorney General to head the prosecution in the Ahmaud Arbery murder case. Holmes recently 
sat down with Boynton to discuss her historic appointment to the position of District Attorney 
in Cobb. On Saturday, May 16, 2020, hundreds set out from Atlanta in a caravan to Brunswick, 
Georgia. It was called a Rally for Justice for Ahmaud Arbery. Many gathered outside the Glynn 
County Courthouse.  Attorney Miguel Dominguez told Boynton that they want the previous 
prosecutors removed from the case. He said that the hope is that D.A. Holmes will act ‘swiftly’ 
in the case.  Attorney Gerald Griggs said the protest would not stop until there is “justice in the 
case.” AME Bishop Reginald T. Jackson, State Representative Al Williams, and State Senator 
Lester Jackson talked about the need for a Hate Crimes Law to be passed in Georgia. Attorneys 
for the McMichaels said Arbery’s death was not a hate crime and that their client had “the 
presumption of innocence.” Attorney Chris Stewart (re-broadcast) comments on the arrests 
being made in the Arbery murder case.
Issue Addressed: Crime/Politics/Civil Rights/Community Empowerment

May 24, 2020

Segment 1:
Recorded In-Studio Interview
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Teresa Hardy, President, DeKalb County NAACP
Guest: Deborah Watts, Co-Founder, Emmett Till Legacy Foundation/Cousin of Till
Guest: Gerald Griggs, VP Atlanta NAACP
Topic: DeKalb NAACP President Teresa Hardy talks with Boynton about the newly erected 
Lynching Marker outside the DeKalb County Courthouse in downtown Decatur GA. Emmett 
Till Legacy Foundation Co-Founder Deborah Watts (re-broadcast) called the death of 
Ahmaud Arbery a ‘lynching’ similar to that of her cousin Emmett Till 65 years prior. The 
broadcast also included segments from the Atlanta NAACP News Conference with President 
Richard Rose and the founder of the Concerned Black Clergy of Atlanta Dr. Joseph Durley. 
GBI Director Vic Reynolds said there were additional videos that lead them to charge William 
“Roddy” Bryan in the Ahmaud Arbery death case.  Brian filmed the confrontation of Arbery 
with the McMichaels. Atlanta NAACP Vice President Gerald Griggs called the arrest of Bryan 
“a step in the right direction.” He also told Boynton that they are still calling on the FBI to do 
a thorough probe of all parties connected to the case prior to the arrests. 

Issue Addressed: Crime/Civil Rights



Segment 2:

Recorded Phone Interviews/Recorded News Conference
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Mark Butler, Georgia Labor Commissioner
Guest: David Marsden, Co-owner Advanced Embroidery
Topic: Georgia Labor Commissioner Mark Butler discussed with Boynton the toll that COVID-19 
is taking on employment in the state. Butler said Georgia’s preliminary unemployment rate for 
April 2020 is 11.9%, the highest on record. Over the next several months Butler said he 
expected to see a number of permanent layoffs because of it. At this point Butler said that 
more than 2 million initial unemployment claims have been processed, and $3.7 Billion dollars 
paid out in state and federal unemployment monies to more than 650 thousand Georgians. He 
added that there are currently 80,000 jobs available in the state. During his weekly COVID-19 
Update Governor Brian Kemp tried to fend off criticism about Georgia’s COVID-19 reporting 
practices. The number of COVID-19 cases in Georgia was approaching 42,000. Kemp also 
defended public health officials after experts said Georgia was one of four states reporting 
inaccurate testing information. The researchers went on to say that the information was not 
enough to determine when the state of Georgia should reopen. Georgia started reopening 3 
weeks ago. WAOK Anchor/Reporter Amanda Cooper provided a segment on Love Local North 
North Georgia, Advanced Embroidery co-owner David Marsden talks about how they are 
helping in their community.

Issue Addressed: Health/Unemployment/Community Empowerment

May 31, 2020

Segment 1:

On-location Recorded Interviews
Host: Maria Boynton
Guests: Various, Silent Protesters in Atlanta GA on May 28, 2020
Guests: Various rally and protest participants in Atlanta GA on May 29, 2020
Topic: The Mayor of Atlanta puts the city under curfew after protests erupt with violence and 
looting. In reaction to the death of George Floyd in Minneapolis, MN, protesters started taking 
to the streets of Atlanta. V103’s Maria Boynton and WAOK’s Amanda Cooper were on the 
ground outside CNN Center with protesters asking why they’ve chosen to participate.  Mayor 
Bottoms called on protesters to “go home”. Entertainers T.I., Killer Mike, Dr. Bernice King, and 
Atlanta talk show host Derrick Boazman appealed to the city to remain calm. Various business 
were broken into and looted. Police cars were set afire.
Issue Addressed: Crime/Civil Rights



Segment 2: 

Recorded News Conferences

Host: Maria Boynton
Guests: Erika Shields, Atlanta Police Chief
Guests: Brian Kemp, Georgia Governor
Topic: Fulton County was placed under a “State of Emergency” and the National Guard was 
called in after rallies and protests turned into violence with business being destroyed and 
looted.  Atlanta Police Chief Erika Shields named the agitators who she said were inciting 
violence in the city. She called the “outsiders” “terrorists”. Governor Brian Kemp provided a 
COVID-19 Update in which he announced the end of enforced closures including bars and 
nightclubs. He renewed the State of Emergency through July 12, 2020. There were 46,331 
confirmed COVID-19 cases in Georgia.
Issue Addressed: Health/Community Empowerment

June 7, 2020

Segment 1: 
Recorded Phone Interviews/Recorded News Conferences
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Rick Barron, Director, Fulton County Registrations and Elections
Guest: Sharon J. Hill, Voting Rights Advocate
Guest: Paul Howard, Fulton County District Attorney
Topic: The Georgia Primary Election is on Tuesday June 9th, after 2 postponements. Fulton 
County Registrations and Elections Director Rick Barron said they’ve faced many issues 
including poll workers dropping out because of concerns about COVID-19, while others are not 
totally trained. He also talked about handling the surge in absentee balloting. Voting rights 
advocate Sharon J. Hill spoke with Boynton about the long lines for early voting and what 
voters should do to be prepared on Primary Day, June 9th. Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance 
Bottoms and Police Chief Erika Shields announce that 2 APD officers have been fired, 3 others 
placed on desk duty, after the aggressive arrests of 2 college students during protests in 
Atlanta. During the news conference Boynton queried Chief Shields about re-examining the 
APD Use of Force policy and the possibility of weeding out “bad” officers. Fulton County District 
Attorney Paul Howard announced that charges were being filed against 6 APD officers 
following the arrests of 2 college students who suffered injuries during the confrontation. 
Howard spoke to WAOK’s Rashad Richey about receiving pushback from the law enforcement 
community because of the charges.
Issue Addressed: Voting Rights/Voter Education/Crime/Public Safety



Segment 2: 
Recorded In-Studio Interview
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Teresa Hardy, President, DeKalb County NAACP
Guest: John and Rhonda Wilkins, Business Owners, Atlanta GA
Guest: Rev. James Woodall, President, Georgia NAACP
Topic: DeKalb County NAACP President Teresa Hardy talked about “Hands Up Go Vote”, the 
last push during the weekend and Monday, June 8th, to get residents to go to the polls to vote 
in the June 9th Primary.  Atlanta was under curfew for several nights after protests in the city.  
Local business owners John and Rhonda Wilkins talked with V103 Atlanta’s Ramonda DeBreaux 
about their business being targeted by looters. GA NAACP President James Woodall reacted to 
a judge’s ruling that there is enough evidence to proceed in the Ahmaud Arbery murder case.  
This segment also included Rev. Al Sharpton delivering the eulogy during the funeral of George 
Floyd. 
Issue Addressed: Voter Education/Community Empowerment/Crime

June 14, 2020

Segment 1: 
Recorded Broadcast
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Rev. James Woodall, President, Georgia NAACP
Guest: Richard Rose, President, Atlanta NAACP
Guest: Michael Thurmond, CEO, DeKalb County
Topic: There are close to 56,000 confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Georgia. Governor Brian Kemp 
continued to reopen the state.  He announced during his weekly COVID-19 Update that there 
would no longer be limits placed on restaurants, bars could increase capacity, and Shelter in 
Place restrictions are being lifted on the elderly. July 1, 2020 is when live events can resume.  
Following the June 9, 2020 Primary, there were widespread complaints about problems. GA 
NAACP President James Woodall called for “immediate relief” for Georgians to be able to 
exercise their right to vote. He called on voters in line to stay put. Woodall called the election 
“the worst in my lifetime.” Atlanta NAACP President Richard Rose told Boynton that he’d 
visited several voting precincts where people had waited in line for hours to vote. He said the 
precincts did not have adequate supplies. Voting times had to be extended across Georgia.  
Rose called it “disenfranchisement and voter suppression at its best.” DeKalb County CEO 
Michael Thurmond called for a statewide investigation into the voting system in Georgia to 
determine what went wrong, how to address the problems, and to be sure they aren’t repeated 
in November or in the coming years. State legislative democrats unveiled what they called 
“Justice for All” criminal reform bills, including a push for passage of a Hate Crimes law. State 
Senator Nikema Williams, Chair of the Georgia Democratic Party and State Representative Bob 
Trammel, a Democratic Legislative Caucus leader laid out the bills that the caucus would be 



putting forward as the Georgia General Assembly prepared to reconvened after a 3 month 
hiatus because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Issue Addressed: Health/Voter Education/Politics

Segment 2: 
Streamed Virtual Town Hall/Live On Air Broadcast
Hosts: V103 Atlanta show host Frank Ski, WAOK Talk Show Host Derrick Boazman, V103 Atlanta 
Personality Taelar Made and V103/WAOK News & Public Affairs Director Maria Boynton.
Guests: Attorneys L. Chris Stewart, Justin Miller, Gerald Griggs (NAACP), and Mawuli Davis
Guests: Activists Marypat Hector (People’s Agenda); Russell Trotter (The Black Agenda Group);
Akinyele Umoja (Georgia State Univ. African-American Studies Professor); Aurielle Marie, 
Independent Community Organizer; Khari Davis (20-year-old student at Howard Univ.), 
Independent Community Organizer; Auriel Jones (24-year-old student at UGA), Independent 
Community Organizer; Taos Wynn (Millennial Civil Rights Group); Olu Brown (Pastor of Impact 
Church), and Franklin Rodriguez Jr. (Youth Activist).
Topic: “Voices in the Streets”, Entercom Atlanta’s Social Justice Town Hall was held on June 8, 
2020, at 3:00pm. It was held to discuss the current display of activism and how the new 
generation of protest mirrors/differs from the previous and how/why both can/should work 
together in bringing about the change that both contend is desired.
Issue Addressed: Community Empowerment

June 21, 2020

Segment 1: 
Recorded News Conference/Recorded Phone Interview
Host: Maria Boynton
Guest: Paul Howard, Fulton County District Attorney
Topic: According to the Georgia Department of Public Health, there are now more than 62,000 
confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the state and more than 26 hundred related deaths. Protests 
have heightened in Atlanta following the shooting death of 27 year old black and father of 4 
Rayshard Brooks, who had fallen asleep in the drive-thru lane of a southwest Atlanta Wendy’s 
fast food restaurant. The police were called. He was shot and killed by Atlanta police. Brooks 
resisted during an arrest for dui, grabbed a taser, and on video, appeared to aim the device at 
the 2 APD officers.  One officer pulled his gun and shot Brooks two times in the back.  There 
were calls for APD Chief Erika to be ousted, and for Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms to make 
changes to commit to making changes within the department. Shields resigned
Fulton County District Attorney Paul Howard announced during a news conference that the 
officers in question, Garrett Rolfe and Devin Brosnan would be charged in connection with 
Brooks’ death. Following DA Howard’s announcement, APD officers started calling out sick, 
daily. In an interview with WAOK’s Rashad Richey, DA Howard said that he’d been receiving 



threats since his announcement that the APD officers would face charges in the death of 
Rayshard Brooks.
Issue Addressed: Health/Crime

Segment 2: 
On-site Recorded Interview/Recorded Phone Interviews
Host: Maria Boynton
Guests: Rev. James Woodall, President, GA NAACP
Guests: Fonta High and Attorney Mawuli Davis, Beacon Hill Black Alliance for Human Rights
Guest: Dr. Karcher Sims Alvarado, Morehouse College History Professor
Topic: The Georgia Legislature returned to session following a 3 month break because of the 
COVID-19 Pandemic. They were welcomed back by a “March on Georgia” protest. Supporters 
pressed for passage of a Hate Crimes Law in Georgia. (Re-broadcast of Boynton interviews with) 
AME Bishop Reginald T. Jackson; State Representative Al Williams; and State Senator Lester 
Jackson. During the Cobb County NAACP’s Juneteenth Celebration on June 19, 2020, Boynton 
spoke with GA NAACP President Rev. James Woodall about an effort in the Georgia Legislature 
to attach protections for law enforcement onto the bill addressing hate crimes in Georgia.
Fonta High and Mawuli Davis with the Beacon Hill Black Alliance for Human Rights spoke to 
V013 Atlanta’s Frank Ski about the removal of a Confederal monument that had been standing 
on the square in downtown Decatur for 112 years.
Issue Addressed: Civil Rights/Community Empowerment/Politics

June 28, 2020

Segment 1: 
Recorded Program
Host: Maria Boynton
Topic: The funeral of Rayshard Brooks, the African American man shot by an Atlanta police 
officer on June 12, 2020. This segment included a speech by Dr. Bernice King, CEO of the King 
Center for Nonviolent and Social Change, and the youngest child of Dr. Martin and Mrs. Coretta 
Scott King. Various members of the spiritual community, and a former employer of Brooks’ also 
spoke during the service.
Issue Addressed: Crime/Civil Rights/Public Safety

Segment 2: 
Recorded Program
Host: Maria Boynton
Topic: The funeral of Rayshard Brooks continued. This segment included the Eulogy as delivered 
by Ebenezer Baptist Church Senior Pastor Rev. Dr. Raphael Warnock.
Issue Addressed: Crime/Civil Rights/Public Safety



Public Service Announcements
 2nd Quarter 2020

April 1– June 30

The station airs periodic PSAs providing information on a variety of local community activities 
and issues.  Representative examples of such PSAs include the following:

Atlanta NAACP Asthma and Allergy Foundation

Urban League of Greater Atlanta Hosea Helps

U.S. Census Bureau League of Women Voters

Save the Children Atlanta Department of Public Works

Disease Control and Prevention Diabetes Association

Gun Safety The King Center

Atlanta Community Food Bank Partnership against Domestic Violence

Lupus Foundation of Georgia Air Force Reserve

Feeding America Food Banks Goodwill Industries

Partnership against Domestic Violence Little Black Dress

Georgia Coalition for People’s Agenda DeKalb Workforce Development

Diabetes Association Heroin Abuse Prevention

Teach.org and the Ad Council Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Colorectal Cancer Partnership Against Domestic Violence

Asthma and Allergy Foundation Obesity Prevention Action Coalition

Mental Health in the Black Community Maternal Mortality Rates

Georgia NAACP 100 Black Men of DeKalb County


